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Introduction. 
From physico・chemicaland biological standpoint， the value of organic 
matter as an important factor in soil fertility has been recognized gradually. 
For instance， the organic matter as a source of energy， its role in the carbon-
nitrogen ratio， as a source of accessory substance and other factors in conn民・
tion with the colloidal aspects， have been deve10ped comparatively in recent 
years. 
In practice however the supply of organic matter to the soils has been 
neglected while the use of chemical fertilizers has increased markedly. For 
example， in]apan， the use of commercial fertilizer to-day has increased over 
that of ten years ago by 98併. This increase may be attributed to several 
causes， among which the negligence of the use of fann-yard manure which is 
rich with organic matter is large1y responsible for it. In tum， this tendency 
is due to the shortage of supply of barn-yard manure and a similar materials 
owing to the decrease of cattles on farm which is the outcome of a rapid 
introduction of fann machinery. At the sametime， the economical condition 
such as an increased pay for the farm-hand labor in general has a great dea1 
to do. 
For special kind of farming such as the green-house， market gardening， 
fruits growing， mulberry and tea farm， the shortage of supply of farm-yard 
manure has been felt keenly al over the world. To meet the situation， the 
attempts have been made by various investigators to prepare an artificial 
manure， for instance， inEngland RICHARDS devised a process， and AVVAR in 
Madras also developed a method. 
• For a p時liminarynote (or this publicati咽パ町 lTANO，A.， Studies on the Celuloe， Berichte 
d国 Ohara1回 t.f. L岨 dw.Fo目ch.，111， 2， 215， 1926. 
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To meet the conditions specially in ]apan， the senior author (ITANo) 
developed a process by which the compost is prepared in comparatively short 
time with a litle loss of organic materials and containing much higher percen-
tage of nitrogen comparing with an average compost known. It is the process 
by which the compost is produced in three weeks time without the use of 
barn-yard manure， or in other words without the cattle on farm. ln the 
process， any materiaJs which are orgaitic in nature such as garbage and similar 
materials， and human manure can be used with sanitary measure which is 
especiaIIy important and urgent factor in ]apan. 
Compost. 
Although the compost has been one of the fertiIzers which have b田 n.
used very extensively from the dawn of agriculture， it is prepared by a primitive 
method and it has not been improved to any extent. The primitive method 
has been handed down from one generation to the other without any uniformity 
or fixed procedure. ScientificaIIy very litle work has been done in spite of 
the fact that it involves very complex fermentation， and economically it 
occupies a veη， important position. Consequently the method of composting 
varies according to a locality， and by an individual who prepares it， and the 
results have not been uniform at aI. 
Scienti:fic Bas伺 involvedin the Itano Process. 
τ'he scientific principles upon which this process was formulated are as 
foIIows: 
1. aerobic fermentation， 
2. rapid fermentation at high temperature， 
3. supyly of a certain amount of nitrogenous material， 
4. introduction of a certain kind of bacteria in the process. 
ln order to encourage the‘oxidation instead of the reduction in the pile， 
the zymotic chamber is so constructed that a plenty of supply of air possible 
during the fermentation. By this process first it was thought that a great loss 
of volatile matter as well as celIulose matter might take place， but as it wi1 be 
seen later， no serious loss is encountered. 
It was necessary to hasten the period of fermentation to meet the demand 
in qu甜 tity. To accompIish this， the wall of the zymotic chamber is so built 
that it keeps in the heat and the high temperature is reached and maintains it 
for some time. 
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As it is well known， by the control of the ratio between carbon and 
nitrogen in the contents， the fennentation can be controlIed to a great extent. 
This factor received a serious consideration in the pr∞ess. 
To obtain an unifonn fennentation from time to time， a certain kind of 
bacteria1】whichare thennophiIc and capable of decomposing the celIulose 
materiaIs， are introduced in the process. 
Practi伺 1Procedure of the Process. 
1. Moterials悩 ed:
百lematerials may be of anything organic in nature such as straw (rice， 
barley or wheat)， hay of any kind， garbage， plant residue， human manure etc. 
Any of these materials or their combination are placed in a chamber described 
below. 
II. Z戸toticckα:mbe1' : 
At this Institute， the chamber， asshown in Fig. 1. was built and used for 
our experiment. (Also see the photograph at the end.) 
Fig. 1. 
Zymotic Chamber. 
a. VeDtiIatioD ho!e; b. Wall;ιVentilatioD tube; e. Grated floor; f. B国 iD.
1) The b配teriaa問 underdetail i回目tigationat p時間nt.
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As itis seen from the drawing， the floor (e.) is grated which may be made 
of bamboo， small timber or concrete bars. ln our case， the pine timbers are 
used， simply placed side by side. On this floor， a chamber of two cubic meters 
is constructed， enclosed by the wa11s (b.) of wooden structure lined with 
galvanized iron sheets. This chamber has a door in合ont，and a日ute(c.) with 
holes on its side at each corner through which the air is supplied as well as 
from the floor. The roof has a venti1ation hole (a.) in the centre and it is 
removable when the chamber is filed. The chamber as a whole is set on 
ground floor which is constructed with cement and graded so that the dripping 
from the chamber is colleted in a basin (ι). 
For practical purpose， the chamber may be bui1t of any mater匂Iswhich 
are available at hand. ln some cases where the ideal and uniform fermentation 
is not sought， the chamber is not absolutely n氏自saryas long as the floor and 
venti1ation holes are provided. 
111‘ Compostt;駕rg:
The materials which were noted previously， are placed in the chamber 
from the top， ina layer of thirty centinleters thick; and sprinkled with the 
human manure and a portion of the bacterial suspension with plenty supply of 
water at the sametime. This process is repeated until the chamber is fiUed up. 
The amount of human manure and other materials used must be re思l1ated
according to the materials used. 
1 V. The Product: 
The content of the chamber is taken out after the temperature fals down 
and becomes constant， asit wil1 be described in detail later; on average it 
requires about three weeks. The compost thus prepared seems to be well 
会rmented1).
N ature of Fermentation. 
I. Temperatu:γ'I!: 
ln order to ascertain the nature of fermentation， the temperature in the 
chamber was determined continually by means of Tycos automatic recording 
thermometer of which result is shown in Fig. I. 
1) Furter investigation on the cheDlical natu問 ofthe fermented products and also availability 
test in the field are in progr昌弘
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Fig. I. 
Temperature Curve in也eChamber. 
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As it is seen from Fig. I， temperature above 6ooC. is reached after 3 
days， and after 7 days it reaches almost to 80oC. and it is kept for several 
days. Then it begins to faIl down continuaIly and fel below 50oC. on the 
twentieth day， and it remains there for several days. As itis noted， the initial 
tem戸raturewas 40C.， one of the coldest days in the winter， 1927 when this 
ex戸市lentw回 started. N aturally this record shows the possゐiUtyof the 
process in cold weather. 
Examining the temperature curve noted above in the light of the curve 
for Iife phase1) of bacteria which is given below， the nature of fermentation 
seems to be bacterial. 
1) R. E. Bu四 ANAN，J. Infections Di鈴曲、 23パ09，I9IS.
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Fig. 11. 
Life Phase of Bac旬ria.
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Since the temperature in the chamber rises almost as high as 80oC.， itis 
evident as to its germicidal action. N ot only most of the bacteria are destroyed 
but majority of insects are ki1led， judging from their thermal death points 
known alr四 dy. For reference， the thermal death points of some ins'ects， fungi 
and bacteria of economical importance are shown below : 
Table 1. 
Therma.l Dea.th Point of Some Bac句ria，Fungi a.nd In鴎 C旬.
Names of Organisms. |…u… t Temperatu陪"C.
Bacteria. 
Spiri1lum cholera asiaticae. (Cholera.) 
Baci1us typh帽胤 (Typhoid b削1I凶.)
Staphyloc細田 py.勾回目. (Pua forme吋
CeJ"Cr6pora beti∞la. s<四. (Leaf opot of b憎し)
Fusarium Lini.島 lley. (Wi1d di健aseof fta丸)
52. 
56. 
58. 
Fungi舟 " coeruleu肌Socc.(P<ltat円 rot.)
? ?
?
， ?
Gle悶《咽圃po円哨r巾i如u町E町m(1加同c“ti砲a仰胡叩um. (刊Ant川ぬh
E臨王也制E討lminth哨 F巾 moryz戸a記e. (Lea( spot 向ofr吋i信.) I 5伊2.
10民cts.↑
Bruchus Ip. (Pea beetle.) 
Chi10 Simple混 Butl. (Rice伽町.)
白 lechia(.e同alellaLinn. (Grain mnth.) 
? ?
??
* With kindαJOperation of MR. Y. NISHIKADO of this 1nstitute. 
t ThI: data we問問ppliedby DIl. C. HARUKAWA"" " 
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Experimentally a suspension of B. coli (Intestinal bacillus) and many 
varieties of Helminthosporium cultures* were placed in the chamber. Examin-
ing these cultures after the fermentation was completed or 3 weeks， itwas 
found that al of them were killed. This fact is veη， important since the human 
manure which often contains pathogenic organisms， isused veηr freely in this 
pr∞ess as a source of nitrogen. Also it is important that many parasit田 which
may be transmitted by the straw and other plant residues are destroyed， so 
that the process serves as a control measure. 
Chemical Compooition of the Product. 
Although the real value of compost can not be estimated by its chemical 
composition since its merits lie in supply of organic matter which modifies the 
physical structure of the soils， and in~iirectly contributes toward the mainten-
ance of soil fertiliザ Nevertheless the chemical composition of the product 
was determined briefly， and the detai! investigation is le食品rfuture. 
The chemical composition of the product varies as the initial materials 
which are put into the chamber vary. An average of some samples which 
were produced from rice straw， barley straw (fresh and some used once for 
roofing)， rice hasks and weeds， gave the following composition : 
Total nitrogen 
. potassium 
. phosphates 
% 
2.00+ 
1.44 
0.85 
Sl1mmary and Concl usions. 
1. The Itano process of composting is based upon the entirely opposite 
scientific basis from what have been generally thought and employed in prac-
tice. The process is based on the aerobic fermentation at high temperature， 
supply of a certain amount of nitrogenous materials in proportion to the 
cellulose material and an introduction of a certain kind of bacteria. 
2. A sp民 ialzymotic chamber and management are employed in the 
process to obtain the desired fermentation. 
3.τne fermentation is completed in three weeks or so. 
t Further investigation描 tothe nature of nitrogen is in progr昌弘
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4. 百letemperature as high as 75-s，oC. is reached any time during 
a year so that it has a marked sanitary significance sp民 iallyfor the ]apanese 
farming which makes an extensive use of human manure. 
5. The loss of organic matter and volatile nitrogenous compounds is 
much less than formerly expected. 
6. Any organic waste material can be used in the process and converted 
into a desirable organic farm-yard manure in a short time under sanitary 
condition. 
Further studies on the product in regard to the fate of org組 icmatter in 
the pr∞ess， such as transformation and products， and availability test and other 
factors， are in progress at present. 
Pho句graphof Zymotic Chamber.* 
T.-TyCOl automatic re∞rdlag them間関ter; D.-Front d∞r; 
O.ー 心penspa偲 underthe grated fi∞r. 
* The photr沼raphghows two chambe悶阻da part of the third. Each chamber is two cubic 
mete日， and holds about 1125 Kgs. of orga目icmatter. 
